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BizLink: Third Quarter 2020 Results 

 

Issued By: BizLink Holding Inc (TWSE code: 3665) 

Issued On: November 13, 2020 

 

BizLink Holding Inc. (TWSE code: 3665) announced that our Board of Directors has approved third quarter 2020 

consolidated financial statements. Third quarter 2020 consolidated net sales totaled NT$6,049,454 thousand, an 

increase of 4.95% YoY (calculations made in NT$, please see NOTE 1). Third quarter 2020 consolidated net income 

(attributable to shareholders of the parent company) totaled NT$499,580 thousand, a decrease of 5.40% YoY 

(calculations made in NT$, please see NOTE 2). Third quarter 2020 consolidated EPS totaled NT$ 3.83. 

 

2020 Q3 Key Financials 2020 Q3 Product Breakdown 

Revenue: NT$ 6,049,454 thousand 

Gross Profit: NT$ 1,589,297 thousand 

Operating Profit: NT$ 746,931 thousand 

Profit Before Tax: NT$ 645,799 thousand 

Consolidated Net Income Attributable to 

Shareholders of the Company: 

NT$ 499,580 thousand 

EPS: NT$ 3.83 
 

 

 

2020 Third Quarter Highlights 

Global operations and supply chains reverted back to optimal levels as countries reopened with shipment momentum 

in EA and MV especially strong exiting the varied disruptions and shutdowns in 2Q 2020 to stem the flow of infections.   

• IT & CE: data-center high-current power cable shipments grew while shipments for docking stations and for 

dongles slowed. 

• Electrical Appliances: small-sized household electric appliance shipments noticeably rose as global populations 

continued to stay at home. 

• Motor Vehicle: shipments for US-based EV and off-road vehicle customers fully recovered from their production 

shutdowns. 

• Medical: overall shipments were stable. 
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• Industrial: shipments to Semi Cap Equipment customers increased albeit the rising trade tensions between the 

US and China caused growth to slow. 

 

Outlook 

Infection rates in multiple regions, including the US and Europe, continue to increase, causing many companies to 

proceed more cautiously heading into the end of the year. 

 

Shipments for data-center high-current power cables, small-sized household electric appliances, and to our EV and 

off-road vehicle customers are expected to continue to grow in the next two quarters. The long-term trend to go 

green will lead to sustained EV and energy-related shipment growth. 

 

The long-term outlook for Semi Cap is bright on the back of recent global 5G product launches and as more and more 

5G data-centers emerge, driving growth in memory demand. Docking station and dongle shipments will stay slow, 

leading to a more favorable product mix for IT & CE. 

 

(NOTE 1) 3Q 2019 audited consolidated net sales totaled NT$ 5,763,910 thousand. 

(NOTE 2) 3Q 2019 audited consolidated net income totaled NT$ 528,082 thousand. 

 

-End of Release- 

 

About BizLink 

We are a U.S.-headquartered and vertically integrated supplier of interconnect products with manufacturing in China, 

Malaysia, Singapore, Mexico, Slovakia, Serbia, and the USA for seamless integration into our customers' supply chains 

by serving the information technology, data communications, medical, consumer electronic, motor vehicle, solar, 

home appliance, fiber optic, and industrial equipment industries. Please visit our website for more information about 

BizLink: http://www.bizlinktech.com  
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